The My IROC Application

**My IROC** is an application in the application navigator of the Data Management Tool (DMT) that allows you to easily access records directly related to your current dispatch center. The following screenshot shows examples of **My IROC** modules available to you, depending on your role. This quick reference card describes how to set up your current dispatch center, which determines the information that appears in **My IROC**.

If you have more than one dispatch center, you can change your current dispatch center to alter the information shown in the **My IROC** modules.

1. Select the **My Dispatch Organizations** module from the application menu.
2. Click in the checkbox beside the dispatch center to select it.
3. Click **Make Current Dispatch**.

**Note:** A dot to the left of the dispatch center in the Organizations column indicates that this is your current dispatch center. For those with trouble discerning colors, the current dispatch center is also indented.

**Tip:** The breadcrumbs at the top of a **My IROC** list indicate the default filter applied to create that module.

**Note:** You cannot delete the default filter from the breadcrumbs within a **My IROC** module, though you can add to it.

4. To further filter a list shown in a **My IROC** module, use any of the filter options available within the IROC Data Management Tool.